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VOLUME XXII.
W. A. um. A. E. WATI:I4ISM

LET THE PEOPLE COME ve
REID) air, WATNARTIP

AVE just opened o well ,yalec.cd and fresh
•', 'stock at Family Groceries, to which they-in--,

tile attention of the puhltc. in leading articles
they have a Ault line.viz: -

-

'

PURE- SPICES;

Brown and White Sugars,
Prime 11,o_ogirpet, -

Mack and 4.1,rem2--Tea, -

Carolina Rice,
Syrups common, end, extra fine,
P Rico and N. Orleans Molasses, prime;
Coro Starch, Farina, Chocolate, Pickles,
Catsup, Citeese, Fish, Mason's Wuter
Crackers, beet in town.

Glassware & Queensware,

Tarnb!ers, GA);eis, Ul,hcv, J 'nip.. and Lamp
;rutin- a-s.,r ,nieni, and low in price;
Glakiteln't; in SttS, ti,,zeo, ltr sin:titer
(pan rule-, 11,11,(1,,cace and guaran-
teed tb be of het qu oily; matt.o duties
cup and aaucer:3, cheap

Bu, k:•ts, Tubs. Broom.. Bas!iets. Brushes, Ropes,
Twu,e

Fresh (11'.: cf.: RA and fresh FES!' regularly re-
ce.we4 throue hour the proper se tanned ti
tern torn, l'eas. Jellies in lunihfers.

Best Fatally Flou: Boritwitt.ot. Corn Meal.
Country Produce latmatt. and higne.t market pn

ces a llowed.

10' We hope by fair dealing an,l keeping a lull
and Iresh stock of goods to torgeiy increase our sales
'fry us! Try us!!

February 4, 1869
;REID & w AYN ‘NT

IRE 'ELIEB,
11 E:,BORO', PA.,

IDR. X. 1311 i &t: Alcillßill MD.% ,

PROPEL:

RSI CD DT Car
AM.—Auld Lang Syne,

If my true love tvas sacli toL'oathi,
Tra-la, tra-la tra la,

I'd tell her at her latest breath
Top tra ia, tra la,

Her race of life could not be run,
Tr 3 la. tra-la.

I'd buy v•omo Drugs of intwrson
Atha Drug 'Store on th. Corner

If I washald without a hair, -

Tra la, tra la, tra la,
I'd laugh at that, I would net care,

Tra ta, tra ia, tra Is,
I'd bring them back, yes, every one,

Tra la tra la, tra la,
By Drugs 1 b.ught of Amberson

At the Drug More on the Corner.

IfI was tanned to darkest dye,
.Tra la, try. la, tra la,

I would not care, 1 Would not cry,
Tra la , tra la tra

For soon a bleaching would be dons
'First la, tra la, tra la

By Drugs I'd nut, of Ambersan
At the Drug store on the Corner.

Then three times three and tiger too,
'Pm la, tra to tea la

For what we know that they can do,
'Pra la. tra la. tra la,

With ahoros foul, the vmer y won
Tra 19, tre la tra

BylDrugs. I bought of ►mb'rson
At the Drug Store on the Corner.

DRUGS—THE BEST AND PUREST AL-
ways on hand at

IDA INTS CHEMICAL AND MINERAL
Jr- Paint, White Lead and Colors, the twat assort-
ment in town at

EROsEATE, OILS. VARNISHES, 'DYES
1k all kinds at

BRUSHES, P 9INT,VARNISH, SASH, HAIR
and Tooth Bru,hes at

9 IRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS AT

BR WHISKY, WINES AND RUM
for medicinal use ona

!"1 )ATENT ‘34E.HCIN EIS-ALL THE STAND-
and Patent Medicines of the day at
‘xTßltrrs, FOR FLAVORING, PERM-

.LI'may and toilet articlesgenemliv at
)fiYtiIUIANS PRESCRIPI'Io.NS C AR

Mil.), ,compaundedat- rbe Corner Drug6toie."
jute 16 '

Mr fill AMU 111;i'
ELSH has just received a full assortment of
condo, ja his .line of business 6 His stock

.:ousists iupart, of all the 'latest styles of Afen'eaud
b 4 Ye

EATS .A.ND CAPS,
Men's, Women's, Misses, Boy'e and (Adidterea

BOOTS, GAITERS, SHOES
and Slippers of every description Ladies and

Lim :Or
Bonnet Franva, Trunininse, shutdowns and Bast
Dress Trimmings, Hoop Skirts, Hair Nets, Hair
Coda, Hosiery, Gloves, frsiasels, attti Umber°liaa.Pane. ?cot and Miscellaneous Boots, thatiorilgs 7 of all kinds; Notions and•Fancy Goads.

4 11 of which oriti Ap fold 1W-cheap aa the cheapest.
Bept, " •

" WZlaif

r'k:›irl'ivito.49oCao

BUILDING ON TUB SAND.

BY ELIZA ,CIOQK

Tie well io Woo, 'tia well to wed.
For so the world has done

tßince myrtles grew end roses blew.
And morning brought the sun•

But have a care ye youpg And fair,
Be curo-you-pledgerwith-truth4-_- :

Be certain that tour love will wear,
'Beyond the days of youth !

For if ye gite not heart for heart.,
As well as h tad for hand,

dud you've played the unwise part,
And "built upon the sand."

'Tis well to save, 'tis well to have, •

A goodly store of gold,
And hold enough of shining stun:

For charity is cold
But place nut all your hope and trust

In what the deep mind brings;
W. cannot live on yellow dust

Unnitleo wit h .iurer things ;

And he who piles up cireahlt awne
W ill oftenhave to sintiti

Beside his coffer chtst, Ani.l own
"Tis -nut t upon the sand."

' good to speak M kindly guise,
And soothe vihere'er We can;

Pair speechshould bind the human mind,
And love oak man to man

But shy not at the gentle words
IJet deeds with language dwell ;

The o 10 who pities starving tards,
tr;houtd scatter crumbs as well.

Th.• mercy that is wimp and true

Must lend a helping hand,
For those who talk, yct fad to do,

But"bluld upon. the .antl.'

BE GENTLB, FORGIVING AND BIND.
Oh. why are we always so ready.

To hear what another m iv say,
To ..armass the faults of a neighbor.

Forgetting cittr own by the way.
We know n,,t the heart that we censure,

Be gentle, forgiving and kind.
One dropfrom the fountain of .pity

it wound that is bleeding may bind.

word, like an angel of mercy,
The su shine of gladness may bear;

May cheer a lone spirit fors then,
Or add to the weight of its care.

A word ! do we think of its'uriport,
Thu' uttered perhaps with

A heart may be wreathing bentath it.
Or breaking with anguish the while.

A word that in coldness is spoken
May serve the friendship of years,

The flowers of feeling may wither,
And leave them in sorrow and tears.

Then why should we always be re .dy
To hear what another may say,

To canvass the faults of a brother,
Forgetting our own by the way.

yVl,►,.t3.i:Sa~~~~.C.G~..~ d3. a

HEART-WEALTH -A SKETCH'
FOR CREDITORS
BY BYLVANUS COBB, TB

Samuel Veasie, the old Ea.t India mer-
chant and ship owner, lett a large property
to his wile and children T., his t hree .ous
he kit his ships, anti his bootless, t tsar or
with ad the books and papers of his office,
and having made this provision he went on
in his wilt to say,—.Among my debtors are
many worthy men whom I have not pressed,
and whom I would not consign to needless
suffering. It is my desire that those who
deserve forgiveness may be forgiven, even as
I pray that my Heavenly Father may for.
give

'

When the SODS came to take possession of
the business, one of their first moves. after
having provided for the management of more
weighty matters, was to consider this injunc-
tion of their fatherzs will.

`Our fattier has left us enough,' said John,
the et!der brother, •and we will not fail to
honor hts memory acid his wishes?

'And lead others to bold that memory
green and sacred.' added Andrew, the second
brother. 'What says Peterr

The younger, thus addressed, spoke as fol-
lows :

e will not forg,et our father's oftrepeateli
Prayer - our debts as we forgive
our debtors,' for 1 tbiuk he died with, that,
prayer upon his itps.—or in his heart, at
least:. 1 w9tild.miggest .that Nfr Wither 7
spoon be requested to malte•out a fist of (bode
debtors whew he way judge to be worthy, of
forgivness He has been out father's ()ca-
dential clerk and correspondent for almost
thirty years, and probably knows the exact
winding and character of every person in,
debted. Let him give ns a list, with .such-
marginal explanations as lte may deem news-
eary, and we can then do as we deem proper
•in individual oases.'

Peter's plan was adopted. 'ho obi clerk'
made'ottt the liai, and the amout of indebted..
Inas 'thus set. down,, 'wit :bent, reckoning . is
tercet, was ,over, twenty ;thousand dollars.

'A big sum,' saidJJohn, thougittuDY.
y.,ged,thit*. of the interest,' sugwited

drew.
'Not so big as was our ‘`fatherV. added

Peter; .auti bearing nu snob, interest ae:l
trust bis 80041Cit bears in heaven.'

John and Audio w shook Pow by tint

X3railiEirrenclout Niazu INITO-Otroroazzoor.

Gi e. MI/4nBOYS 4044i140...,::
The lesson itkinioated in ,the following

.brief sketch is worth _

;A. green, lustier lad, cauieyeers.agi 1metropolis from a licnnectieut village. A,p'borne be bad done Well in an honorableway,,
but he had read and beard of the woriderftil '
city.. He made up his mind he could, do
something init.. VVlttial be reached the aity
niplaoe seemed open to him. Doy after day I
be hunted for business. Want stated bitu
in the face. He would not go back to his
friends. Dropping into a large dry goods
house one,day..im the search ,of work, be
chanced to come faue,to faca,with the pro.
prietor. - -

- 4W_e_haveAtothingtodoi-siri'-this=
great brisiness man said in reply to his in-

qit stay, what ban you do?' be con
tinned, you seem to be on honest loolciog.

'O6, sir, I can do anything—only try , me
Only give me a chance to do something?
And the tears came out, and; trickled down
the cheeks of the almost !list:enraged, for.
bra boy, though be tried as bard as he could
to repress them. '[ will take the •poorest
place and do my best' • • ,

Be was engaged and set to Work, He
was sent down to the cellar and commenced
his business career in New York by pound-
ing bent nails, which liad.been thrown iti a
pile beside the packing tfuses, so they could
be used. This was his work for two weeks,
and he barely kept; body and soul together
oh the pay he received. Then ho., was, put

,

in a better place. Then rose to be• a
clerk, and no clerk was so hard working, so
faithful, so interested in this great house as
himself. He saw his chance and counted by
in his own busy brain every point in the
game ,

, Iu five years from that time he saton, the
mauager's seat and hammered. the crooked
ins and outs of the busioess straight:

Daring his clerkship he never missed: a
day ; and no morning went by without re-
porting promptly a t seven o'clock. Ho
saved money and prospered as the years went
by Go up Broadway to-day, and you will
see his name in golden letters, over the en-
trance to one of the largest and finest estab
hehments lo that building there are seven.
teen million deflate worth of stock. Hie
trade eaten& all over jlie land fortune
is princely. And . even, now, though, the
great merchant in getting gray, sod the old
ime energy is wiiziog low, a new light will

come into hie eyes, and a new life to his'
form, when he tells of those past days of
striving, and says to the young_men around
hitn:

'Work:if you went] succeed. BeaBetrue,
faithful. earnest clerk, if you would become
a merchant of position and importance.

JETS TIFIABLE INDEETED'ATMSB
florace Greeley has no- hobby,that is.

more a bobby` than 'maxim of '..feepout
of debt." Rag§ end.ruin resul from the pur-
chase of ,unneceseary-peilahable things on
credit. Rut this view found iu au exchange
has oar hearty approbation :

"Many young men of good business anti-
ties Wok; ambition. They care little for
the power whicli,,wealth., gives , They
are Ouutent to dress well, appear well in so-,
eiety, etjil unlimited faiiiiities for amuse
meats, iive io a good hotiiie so king as they
can afford to pay the rent; and they are sat.

isficri with what they aave, he,it over so lit-
tle. .Debt acts tm a spur. ~ It is astonishing
how easy it is to'econotnize in a thousand
needless things when'orte is 'king for a
piece of land or for a house. Astonishing
bow many new ways open for .making and
saving money. One can do without new
farnitare, new clothes, hone, and carriage,
opera, a hundred other desirable things, and
be infinitely the happier in their absence.

What every man wants in life is a definite
aim, some afraid object to be accomplished.
Tba greateriand more desirable the object to
be achieved, the more intense will be the ao•
tivity toward its accomplishment. ,St. Paul's
command was to "covet. earnestly: the best
gifts l̀* Aiat'at large things. Now a me
chalk, working at his bench, betting his
heart on a (five hundred dollar lot, or an
humble cottage, is really aiming to aecom,

Wish as large an object as ,some •millionare
who seeks to grasp a railroad. And .the
first twonty•five dbllars saved and laid away
for the achievement .of his purpose, is usu-
ally the certain augury of final success., We
held that every wan.shonlci go in debt, for
laud who is out already a Freeholder. it
abould be bis ambition to own a home. God
made the mint, and he made it' AO large
that every human being, it be may
have a hide spot whieb he can call his own.

Work in the Avondale miucs is resumed
at last, but across the darkened memories of
the widows and orphans the name of Avon-
dale will lcog continne to casi a lurid light
of horror. Mr. Henry y ,Connor writes to
the'N Y 'braid of one Woman who, look-
ing from her cottage door, beheld the awful
doom to which the lire consinied 'the haw
baud of her heart, bar three sons. three
brothers and a father. Eight strong men,
for anyone of whom she would have gladly
risked her own life, were' lost " forever. In
the storehouse of grief. no more bitter po•
tion could abide., He saw this horribly .af-
flicted Woman the day the dead bodies. were
draWn from the mine, sittine. by the way-
side, removed from the 'throng of other
mourners She had a fair' iround face, and
large,Justrons eyes. ' Her dress was decent,
and in her demeanor, nothing unusual pro-
sealed itself to the passing observer; but
on nearer approach the death-liko 'pallor of
the features,: the tine .rthly glare' of the
dried up eyes, and the fixed statue like -po
Ilitioo of the body, told of grief too deepfor
tears, too large for utterance. • There were
others left as forlorn , but none wedded to so
loirowfula memory as here.

------- ' WArNESBORIY, .011:AA.CIN:(0)UNT.L..fgNNSIltAist:t.A,;:01tiOAV litifitNiNk'OCTOßW2ZlBo% " -r"-r-'-'''':':-.
band, wbilS little Banitny, John'ol son. a indi.
of five years, asked. how nu .acoonnt could'
bear interest in. Leaven..,, •

`Peter mast explain.that,!.said. his father.
And Petettook the boy Atria ,his 'knee,

and told him what be meant—told: him about

tioitio"good, and how God'loved to lane. us ,

goodto one another, and how we could lay
up treasures in heaven. Anti he asked 'the
boy if he underetood; and Sammy said he
did

Time passed on: One- cold-, bleak,., day
io late autumn, s woman entered the .count.
ing-house She was Fist the middle age
humbly, but-neatly, clad, with a face pale
and frank, and marked 'with care. John and
Peter w ere in the office. and Master Sammy
was in -the-oornerrbehind. --Andrew's—cmpty--
desk , building houses' with old leg hooks.

'ls Mr. Veasie in ?' the visitor, asked tim-
idly, and with much tremulousness

That is my name, madam,' returned John,
handing her a chair, 'and thss is my brother.'

.Your father held an account, or a note

amt ~ust my husband, and I haC,e come to set

tle i t.'
'What is your husband's' name F'
'He is dead, sir. His name was Lawrence

Nut.°
•Un ynu know what was the nature of the

intiebtetines r
•tt was a d. br of honor, sir; and my bus

band could only die 000tc*nt when I bad
promit.ed him, upon inti heeded knees, that
it should be paid Your lather was his
bood,m,o tor a large SUU3 de was edlleotor
of raze'. and a planer whom he had trusted
ran away with a great deal of hia money,—
so mucfi, that it crippled him, and would
have ruined him, if your lather had not
flayed him. He was a poor man, air, but
Gad knows he was honest '

The mullet) wiped her eyes, and little
Sammy curve our from behind the desk.

*When Lawrence knew that he must die,'
She resumed. •he placed in my heads all his
accounts, and all his property, and he bade
we rest nor until I had gatheted together
enough to pay this indebtedness. Re said
Mr Vott-ie had been like a father to him—-
had out forth his hand and saved him when
others had forsaken h►m,—and be would
rather his children ahogld beg than that dis-
honor, should attach to hie memory'

'Did your husband 9we much else?'
•No sir. He °entreated no debts for hie

living This was all,—but it was a• heavy
debt fur hint to bear.'

You Nay, you nave raised the money r
''Ye-, sir. The origintil debt was three

thousind five hundred dollars. The interest
—he said he didn't think Mr Vessie would
taki3 more than simple interest—brings it up
to some; hiog over five thousani.'

'I will find the aecouht, my good old
woman, and see how'it stabile

Thus saying, John opened a drawer 'of his
desk and drew lord) the list which Wither-
spoon had prepared and the very first name
was that of Lawrence Patten and against it,
to the old ciprk's baud, was the following :

•An honest man, and poor. His indebted-
ness entirely the result of the absconding of a
business partner.' Then John found th
note, given nine years before, with the inter-
est, to the time of the clerk's making the
list, cast up on the back.

.Tide principal and interest I find to be
five thoubaud three hundred and eighty-two
dollars.

`1 knew it must be not far from' that,'
said the widow. She shuddered and quiv-
ered as she spoke.

"You mast find it hard to pay this, Mrs.
Patten.'

•Io one sense it is very hard,, sir, but in
another it is very easy, because it is right,
and because 1 knew my— my husband-
would—but-3

She wiped her eyes again, and opened her
reticule. Little Samar; began to look in-
dignant. His lids were la den with dew and
Ilia bosun] swelled.

Just then John Vossie tore the note into
pieces, and gave those pieces to the widow,
who took them mechanically, and as she
clutched them in her hand she drev irons
the reticule a large pooaet book.

*Duet take any money here, my good wo-
man You owe us nothing.'

glut sir—'

'lt is all right. The debt is
•Paid ? the debt T'—
`Yee. When our father, in his last

hours, came to realize bow much he might
need of God's forgiving. grace, he, in his
heart, forgave his worthy and unwilling
debtors; and he enjoined it upon tra that we
hould honor his memory among his fellows

Your husband's debt be forgave of on earth
as he hoped to be forgiven in heaven ; and
I have cancelled the obligation.'

For a time the widow sat like one in
dream. Then she bolded her hands, and
tried tq speak; but tears and sobs choked
her utterance Finally she raised her
streaming eyes towaids htatten, and to God
she f •nnd speech: 'she b•eised the eons;
and she prayed that 411 joy and peace might
he theirs forever sod toreier She was hap
py—very happy'; lite now offered her hope
of comtort • She would go to her home, and
she would tesoh her children to bless the
Memory of &mut" Veaste, anal to pray for
the good of h'is sous. And with a face
more radiant than she had wore' for months,
she turned trout the office, weeping ,still, in
the exbuberance of her joy.

John wiped his eyes. and looked up.
''Peter, what do you -think .of that ?'

`I was thinking; -replied 'thet younger
'lsr,Aber, 'What' we .ought so pity tiodrew
fur his 'share 'dt the heart-wealth. et this
scene.*

At this point little Seam eentnreci
gnemtian •

'UoOle Peter, isn't thin What sou 'told
me was Jaying up :minium in lumina Y', •

"Yee, pea, my, boy V: "

sited wee% Unafrle Andrew awn hit siere
of it up there where Gad isr'

4Yes—yes

SOMEBODIt LOVES'

Two or three years ago,. the Buperbstem!
dent of, the, Littlo,Wandoirs' Homo, 111
Boston, receive d one 'morning a requestfroin
the Judge did, he wont& enure' up to ',the
Oustroom. ' HO 'complied' directly, and found
there a group of seven little ragged,
dirty and forlorn, beyond oven, what, be .waS
aeonitowed to see. 'Tile 'Judge pointed to
the utterly heinelesi and friendless, epee; awl

`MIN can you taiiiianrof these ?'

‘Certainly take thorn :all; was ,his
prompt

'All I What in the world eau you do withgtem-ati ?!

.rit make men and vmmen out of thew!,
The Judgemingled out one even .worse in

appearance than the ,rest aucltisked again :

'What can you do with that one ?'

4'll make a women of her,' M T
repeated firmly, and hopefully He took
them all home. They were washed and
dressed, and piovided with a good supper-
and beds., The nest morning they went in-
to the school room with the rest of the
obildreo. Mary was the name of the little
girl whose chatiee forbetter things the Judge
thought was small During the forenoon
the teacher said to Mr, T , the refer-
ence to her, •i never iaw ,a child like that;
I huve tried for an hour to get a single smile,
and tailed.

Mr. T said aftiewiirds himself that
her tam) was the sadeest" he had ever seen,
Burro wful beyond expression; yet she was
a very little girl— only five or six years old.

Atter school he celled her into his Zoo
and said pleasantly 'Nary, I've lost my
little pet. I used to have u little girl bere
that would wait on me and sit ,on toy, knee•
and I loved tier very much.' A laud lady
and gentlaman adopted her, and she went
to live with them. I miss her and L Should
like you to take her place, and be my little
pet ut,w, will you r

gleam of light flitted over the poor
ohud s taco, as she began to understand
He gave tier ten cents, and told her that she
might go to a store nearby, and get some
candy. While she was out ho Mk fwo or
three newspapers, tore thein'iii pieties, and
scattered them about the rcium When she
returned in a few minutes, he said to her
`Mary, will you clear up my office a little
me ; pick up these papers and make it look
teal nice'

She went to work with !i will.. A little
more of this sort of management—in tact,
treating her just as a kind lather would—-
wrought the desired result. She went into
the school room after diunar, with so cibarig-
ed a look and. bearing that the teacher was
astonished. The child's face was absolute-
ly radiant, arid halt tearful of some mental
wandering, she went up to her and• said,
`Mary what is it? What makes you look
BO happy ?'

•Oh I I've got somebody to love me, twine-
body to love me,' the child answered cameo-
ly, as if it were heaven ovum down to earth'

This was all'the secret. For want of love
that little one's life had been so cold and
desolate that she had lostehildhoOdVbeauti
ful faith and hope. She could cot at, first
believe in the reality of kindoess or joy for
her. Jr was this certainty that some one
loved her, and dasired 'her affection, that
lighted the child's soul and glorified her
face.

Mary has since been adopted by wealthy
peuple, and lives in a beautiful home in New
England, but more than all its comfort and
beauty, running like agoldea thread through
it all, she still findi the love of her father
and mother. _

Shall we whn have many to love, and to
love us, refuse to be comforted, to see any
value and use in Pfe, any work for our hands
to do, because ens of our treasures may be
removed from our eight—from our home
and care to a better.

And oh! shA we let any one of these lit-
tle ones go hungering for affection—go up
even to God's throne, before they. find 'one
to love them ?'—Ers 0 111 Johnson.

To Consumptives Everywhere
A oorresp ,noent of a Georgia paper writes

as follows :

'flaying seen much suffering from con 7
suteptiou, and knowing thousaods of dollars
are yearly spent by invalids traveling for
Their hearth, and on medicines and physic-
ians, wt. propose a simple recipe by which
patients may become their own physicians,
and if not too far gone, will guarantee a per-
fect cure if made and regularly taken aocnr
ding to directions. The ingredienta are
hoarhound. mullen and molasses— ingred-
ients that are within the renal' of all, the
mullen growing wild i a every field, the
buarhound in almost every garden, and the
molasses can be had at any grocery. The
directions for makitig are, to take a. large'
handful of hoarhoura and boil as strong a
tea as possibly can be made. Take up, and
then boil an -equal amount of mallet, iv the
'same way. _Take a teacupful each of the
tea of mullen and boarbouud, mix. together
in a Suitable vessel Obeli add a cupful "oi
molasseti and stew to a .syrup—the quicker
the better.— Take a tablespoonful or a large
swallow three times a day Be particular
in followiog directions as to making, and at-
8a as to taking.it, and we will guarantee. re
lief in all oases not too far advanced. The
writer does not olaini this recipe as original
with himself, but has •reoomu;ended it in
many cases with goodresult. As the iturei-
(beets are so common and easily obtaitie,l,
it is Dot best to make more than a quart at
a time, particularly in warm weather, as the
fresher it is the better effect wilt be rodeo..
ed. rapers of the country. will minter a
.tblessing on.thiS, alas ! too mucous class—
North, South, Him and Weet—by
log the aboverecipe.'
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NUMBER 15
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The following is Iv description, of the
icene!iiiithesied by. Mi. "Vrieipbell, _

• prty;• in • the North ,of Norway; fl they
stood,on a cliff Loo9,llcet tabovoi tke rtes.
The passage is unsurpassed in its graphic
beauty :

-,,The ocean stretched- far away bitent
vastness at our leet, the• sound of„ite,W#ettscarcely reached our airy lobkorit
the north the huge-old Shit Sitting' hi+ Wei*.the horizon like the skin) beat of ,the:pendtt.
lam in the tall clock of our grandfather's
parldr corrief.? We all sto'cid silent; lebking
at cur watches, When batty handrearne to
getter aC .12-o'clock, midnight, Ibe;:full,
round- Ung—triirin:pirarrt b Wwave=a bridge of geld Firoolug' due north,
spanned the water betweenhild`
There he hang in Bilent.toMoy that „knew
ho setting. We involuntarily took 'off our
bats, no word was said.' 'Combine, if you
can, the • racist brillitat sunset- a,od -mods°
you ever saw{ and its beauties will, pale i
tore the gorgeous coloring which now lit up

ocean, heave° and mountain. in half as
hour the sun• bad swung up -perceptibly' on
his beat, , the colors changed to those of
morning, a ,fresh breeze rippled over the
flood, one songster after another piped up
in the grove behind us—we had slid inte
another day.

Dorv'T CORE'—Yes, yoU'do and there'sno 1:113C trying to deceive Yourself with the
sophistry of these wofds The best crdite:
blest, truest. and most generous part of -your
nature does care for the cutting, uot..itiAl
words you attired to oile you loved,_ in
moment of pique. You Way" etirtqcourealfit
ever so proudly and elegantly , you may
never drop a look of the sweet dew of hob.
ing on the wound you have made.in a nature.as,rhud, sensitive' and exacting as year
own, but to your honor be it' Said,. 'Yon ire
better than your words of ihame, :Away
down in your heart forks regret arid repent-
ance and sorrow for there. Yea may care.'
fully hide. them both and' in a little while:
they will be gone; for oh I. it is easy,to wake.
one's self bitter and proud andhard to keep one's self erreet and
and charitable, but' there' must be

'before you eati be ,a mean,an-'
generous thing to one, who' loves you, and.
have your heart endorse your .I don't care.'

Always say : ea, Ntr. , :Yes, pa* No"
papa. Tharil: you. No, thank you„, Good
Night. Good aiinning: Use DO' staag

. • .toms. •• 4 • ; •

Olean faces clean clothes, clean shoes and
clean finger-nails, indicate good breeding;
Never lea.Ve your clothes.around, the room.
Have a place for everything, and everything
in its plane.

Rap before entering a room, and never
leave it with your back to the company. • -

Always offer your seat to a lady or, old ,
gentleman.

Never pat your feet on ,oushionsi Anitaor tablee.. . • ..1 • ,Never overloOkany one when reeding or
'writing, nor talk' or read aloud while Others
are reading. • , .

BEAVITITTJ TUOUGFITB,—the same God'who mounted the sun, and kindled the stars
watches the tight of the insect. He who
balances the cloud and hung the earth upon .'

'nothing notices the full of a sparrow. Ha_
who gave Saturn his rings and :placed the
moon like a hall , of, silver in the broad areh
of heaven, gives the rose leaf its definer°tint, and made the distant sun to nourish
the violet And the sane Being notices the
praises of cherubim and prayers of little
children.

Icientliman riding, came to the edge. of
a morose which he considered not safe. See-

ittsjittlog a peasant lad, h asked whether the bog
was hard at ha om 'Oh yes, quitd'hard,',
replied the yaw The igentlemao rode on,,
but his horse beg sink. You rascal,',
shouted be, 4did oa not say it was hard at,
bottom?' 'Soit is,' rejoined the rogue, 'buty,,re not half way to it yet.'

„ . ,John FreedleY's never varying motto was:
'Self...dependence' and• self-relianee.' Be
says,: 'My observation_ .throngb life satisfy
rue that at least ninelentbs Of those most
successful in bnsinesa, start in lift. without
any reliance except upon, their.- be'ads and
hands—hoe their own row from tjte

ck young lady 01100 married a than by the
name of Dugs, airsag.. he wisbes3tif her pa-rents. After ash time they lived unhap-
pily together, and a e returned to her fath-
ers's house, but he refusal to receive her,
saying, 'Dust thou naiad' unto Dust thou
shalt return'

Stonewall Yaekrioo never. would open a
letter whit& eatno to him no ,Sunday, not
ever, if he -could help it, need= aWayi a letter
which, iu the ordinary course of mail; roold
have to make any of its journey •ma that
day.

. .A rural Philosopher avers thiti sinbjectnig
all children so the' same system -Cr instrue:
Lion is Jibe bsiliog large and &Mail potatoes
in one pot, and fora like number of minutes
Some of them get done and some don't.

"Do you diem tobacco .?!' asked a lady,
heeitatiog to sit down by a gentleman at a

"No ma'am, dont," he.tcplied,'"but
I goose' cao get you a chaW if yon want
one. "

The Milky ,Way .isa vastsysteta of worlds
it is 891 80 vast that its °epos is. 34,009,-
000 tialisi as far trom the attn. Our
own solar system is saitpoisiitio form a 'pars
of it. ,

-John Jacob A oi, whoa requesicrtto4isr..:
Dish iociddata pt(his hie; roped r'tioy,tiotia mast make my life)


